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EQUINE FORMULA
RECHARGE SOLUTION
1200mL

Menthol-free Ohne Menthol Sans menthol

INSTRUCTIONS
How to use to recharge Neo-ice Equine Formula Ice-wraps:
1. Place dry Ice-wrap into a plastic bag or vessel.
2. Remove the outer and inner caps above the bottle measuring
cylinder and squeeze 80mL into cylinder.
3. Pour Solution onto depleted Ice-wrap by tipping bottle in a
clock-wise fashion, and replace bottle caps.
4. Squeeze Ice-wrap for 30-60 seconds to evenly distribute
Recharge Solution.
How to apply and use Neo-ice Equine Formula Ice-wrap:
1. Dampen with Neo-ice Equine Formula Recharge Solution
just prior to application.
2. Wrap & fasten Ice-wrap around the horses leg.
3. Leave exposed to air - do not cover.
4. For best results, keep the horse immobile and in a
well-ventillated environment.
Neo-ice Ice-wraps can be left in place until dry. Wash & dry
between applications. Keep bottle tightly sealed and in a cool
place when not in use.

CAUTION: Do not use continuously for more than 24 hours:
Keep out of the reach of children. Do not apply to broken or
damaged skin as contained alcohol will cause stinging. If skin
irritation occurs, wash skin and apply moisturing cream.
If splashed in eyes irrigate thoroughly with water and if irritation
remains seek medical advice. Do not drink. If swallowed seek
medical advice and show label to the Doctor. If swellings do not
subside seek veterinary advice.

Competition Safe
and effective
Cools without refrigeration
Draws heat for 2½ hours & can reduce
limb temperatures by 10°C when used
as directed.

Contains: Water, Ethanol (denat.), Menthyl lactate, PEG-40
hydrogenated castor oil, CI42090 (blue dye), Triethanolamine.

Reiterliche Vereinigung, Fédération Equestre Nationale (FN).
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Use to recharge depleted Neo-ice
Equine Formula Ice-wraps. Apply to
horses leg after strenuous activity to
reduce inflammation & treat acute injuries.
Works with immediate effect.

New
formula Compliant with the 2010 guidelines of
Fédération Equestre Internationale (FEI) & Deutsche
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Thermal image demonstrates
Neo-ice effectiveness.

